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Church Services at St Andrews
for July 2019
7 July 11am Morning Praise Joyce Bache
14 July 11am Holy Communion Revd Timothy Hupfield
21 July 11am Holy Communion Revd Clive Leach
24 July (Wednesday) 10am Holy Communion Revd Philip
Morton
28 July 11am Holy Communion Revd Philip Morton
Revd Philip Morton, The Vicarage, High Street, Badsey, Evesham
Worcs WR11 7EJ 01386 832599

Churchwardens
Rod Carless

Lis Hughes

Safeguarding in our Benefice
Benefice Safeguarding Officer – Lisa Farmer Tel.01386 40401
Safeguarding Advocate – Elizabeth Spencer Tel. 01789 720078
For enquiries concerning Weddings, Baptisms and Funerals contact the
Benefice administrator, Wendy Stafford. Tel. 01386 424728

Christian Aid Week
A fantastic total of £941 was raised for Christian Aid. Thankyou to
everyone from this very generous village who contributed. My thanks
go also to the people who gave their time to collect in the envelopes.
This is not always an easy task.
The money raised for Christian Aid is spent wisely to support projects
where it is most needed in the world. Maybe next year we can crack the
£1,000 total?
Lis Hughes

The Benefice of the East Vale and Avon Villages
Now that summer is here and our schools look forward to the holidays,
I thought it would be good to reflect back over the past year and look at
what is happening for children and young people in our churches.
One thing that has been very successful over the past year is an
initiative called Open the Book. This is a nation-wide project to take
Bible stories into school where children can participate in acting out the
story by dressing up and taking on some of the character roles. We have
volunteer teams from across the Benefice who go into the First Schools
and it continues to be very popular with the children and the volunteers.
Fr. Timothy is also leading a new project at Blackminster Middle
School. It’s a weekly lunch club for the children to relax, do some
activities and chat about things important to them. And on Monday
mornings there is a new project called ‘Drop In’ at Badsey church,
where parents can meet for a free cup of coffee after dropping children
off at school. It is especially designed for parents with pre-school
children in tow, but everyone is welcome to come and share some
down-time and meet new people.
It’s really good to have so many activities taking place and we’re very
lucky to have so many volunteers helping with these and other projects
across the Benefice. The summer holidays will provide a welcome
break, but we’ll be ready for when September comes and everything
gets going again!

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
June 2019
The Council meets the second Monday of each month, except for
August, at 7:30pm in the War Memorial Hall. If a parishioner has any
comments or concerns please contact the Clerk or a councillor.
Chairman Peter Wilson: wilsonatparkbourne@btinternet.com
Cllr Ian Robinson: irobinson773805@gmail.com
Cllr Beverly Rhodes: Babybop2010@hotmail.com
Cllr Mary Smith: marysmith.message@virgin.net
Cllr Ron Solomon: ron.priorhouse@gmail.com
There are two seats on the Council. Anybody thinking of becoming a
member can do so by co-option. Parishioners interested in becoming a
member of the Council should contact the Clerk or a Council member.
I believe it is still possible to comment on planning application
19/00140/OUT. To comment on the application go to
https://plan.wychavon.gov.uk/ and use the above application number.
The Notice of Public rights and Publication of Unaudited Annual
Governance & Accountability Return was posted last week. Any
parishioner wishing to review the accounts can do so by appointment
with the Clerk.
If you run a local community organisation and need a grant for vital
equipment or service, please feel free to apply for one from the
Divisional Fund by contacting adams.pebworth@gmail.com.
Sean Arble
Clerk to the Council
01789 490 501
clerk.cleeveprior@gmail.com

Where is summer? We have had
more wet play times this term than
all of last year, well at least it seems like it!
We have survived our first ever Yr 6 SAT tests and eagerly await the results
later this term.
Arrangements are well under way to prepare the children for their next phase
in education. We have pupils going to Blackminster and Bredon Hill Middle
Schools and of course those who are at Little Chestnuts who will be joining us
in reception in September.
On 9 July, Class 1 (our own Super heroes) will be going to Badsey First
School for an Early Years Music Festival which promises to be a morning of
great fun.
Our KS2 production this year is ‘Gold’ the story of King Midas and rehearsals
are progressing well. The performances will be on Wednesday 10 July at
6.00pm and Thursday 11 July at 13.30pm and 6.00pm. You are all most
welcome to come and watch.
Our annual school barbecue is on Friday 12 July, we would love to see you all
there. The children (and parents too if they wish) will be doing a sponsored
run around the field. All funds raised will go to the PTFA and used to support
the school in a variety of ways.
We have vacancies in all sessions in Little Chestnuts for little ones aged 2 to 5
starting in September. Booking forms can be obtained from the school office.
Government funded places are available with our qualified, dedicated and
experienced staff in our small family orientated preschool.
Many thanks for all of your kind donations to school for Rags2Riches. We
managed to raise a staggering £145.30 which has been our highest figure so
far!

Class One are in the process of revamping their outdoor learning environment.
We would be very grateful if anyone would be able to help us in sourcing the
following items, preferably at little or no cost please: logs, log slices, used
tyres, cable drums, decking planks and plastic crates
Many thanks.
Sarah Newbury

Summer Sizzle BBQ
Friday 12 July
From 6pm on Cleeve Prior School Field
Join us for a burger or two, out on the field,
chillin’ and grillin’ !
Bar Sponsored Run
Fun activities run by Direct Sports Pro
Climbing Wall Face Painting

Raising money for Cleeve Prior School PTFA
With special thanks to

Alf Plummer, 16 July 1932 – 5 May 2019
Alf started life at Tower Hill in Bidford and, after marrying Mary in
St.Andrew’s, lived with her in their house on the edge of the village for
over 60 years. He was a keen gardener, growing fruit and vegetables
there, and also a wonderful cook. He and Mary were devout members
of the congregation of St.Andrew’s, walking to church along the ancient
footpath opposite their house. He proudly gave his daughter Julie away
there when she married Euan.
He was involved in many village activities, from running whist drives
and raffles, supporting the local Ricsue charity and the Air Ambulance,
and playing a major part in the Silver Jubilee celebrations. He ran the
Youth Club in the Hall in the late 50s, and also ran the local football
team. He was a mainstay of the Memorial Village Hall and set up the
Seniors’ Lunch which continues to this day. He enjoyed his last one in
December 2018.
He was a major figure in the village during his younger years and will
be missed by all who knew him. Our thoughts are with Mary, Julie,
Euan and Gemma.

Thankyou
I send my heartfelt thanks to all the friends and neighbours who have
sent me their best wishes, cards, flowers and offers of help to see me
through this difficult time.
I really do appreciate the Cleeve Prior caring community who go out of
their way to help and support those who need it.
Thank you very much.
Ann (Rowan) Back

The Great Potato Challenge
Weigh in Delay!
As many of the competitors’ potatoes will not be
ready to lift by the “Strawberry Tea” it has been
decided to delay the weigh in until Saturday 27
July and this will take place at the village Green,
commencing at 10 am. If you have a problem
with transporting your heavy bucket, let me
know and collection can be arranged.
Rod Carless

EVESHAM WALKING FESTIVAL
Thursday 4 July – 9.30 am
“Market Gardening in the Vale”
Meet at: Village Hall, Main Street, Offenham
Join us at the Village Hall where the event begins with a short
presentation on ‘Market Gardening in The Vale’ by Terry Sparrow from
Badsey Historical Society and on ‘The Market Gardening Heritage
Project’ by Nina O’Hare.
The easy 8½ mile walk will commence at 10.15 am. The morning route
takes us along the River Avon to Cleeve Prior, for a picnic lunch or a
snack visit to The Kings Arms. We return via Middle Littleton where
we’ll visit the National Trust Tithe Barn.
Back in Offenham at about 3.00 pm, there will be the opportunity to
visit Boat Lane Brewery.
We recommend that you book the walk in advance via Evesham
Rambling Club website where you can find details of all fifteen
walks being held during this first Evesham Walking Festival.
www.eveshamramblingclub.org.uk/walkfest

Memorial Cricket Match
Upper Cleeve v. Lower Cleeve
Sunday 21 July @12.30pm
Church bells @ 1pm in memory of the fallen

ARE YOU UP FOR THIS YEAR’S CHALLENGE?

Last year’s players

We’ve ordered the sunshine! - so come and join in the
fun at this year’s annual village cricket match.
Bar
Barbecue Raffle

Ladies, extend the fun - join us for
LADIES ROUNDERS
starting straight after the cricket
Sign up now for the cricket or rounders by emailing:
Paul or David
Support the cause – this year’s proceeds are to be
donated to the Church roof fund

Cleeve Prior Heritage Trust
News from Field Barn, July 2019
Coming Up – Dates for your diary!
Saturday 24 August - The Plum Pick
Saturday 24 August –Live Music and BBQ at the Memorial Hall - more
details next month.

Visit from Pebworth First School
Thirteen key stage 2 children came for their second visit to Field Barn,
accompanied by their class teacher and Forest School Leader. Their first visit
was back in November when the trees were dormant and the sky was blue.
Sadly this time the heavens opened and despite waterproofs the children did
get a little damp. However observations of their trees in a different season
were made and captured on camera and the name plaques for trees completed
back under cover. The children also observed the wild flowers and took a
small posy back to school to observe under the microscope, identifying the
various parts and even finding a greenfly on a dog rose – much to their
delight! We hope to welcome them back in the Autumn for Apple Pressing.

Volunteers from NFU Mutual
Volunteers from the NFU Mutual, based at the Headquarters in Tiddington,
came for the day on the 25 June, to help with a wide range of tasks. These
team building days are highly valued by the Volunteers. One expressed
absolute delight at having a go at tree planting – a first for them, on a previous
visit. We hope that volunteers will return and bring their families to see what
they have achieved and experience the lovely natural environment in which
they have worked. The next Volunteer day is planned for 16 July and there is
always plenty for them to do. It is a highly valued partnership for the Heritage
Trust and the NFU Mutual who give us lots of support.

From the Orchard
Plum set has been poor due to a late frost but as always fruit crops are
dependent on a large number of factors. Apples meanwhile have a good set.
The orchards will be left unmown, apart from a few paths, to encourage wild
flowers and insect habitat.

Field Barn For Hire
Residents are able to hire the Field Barn Complex for family events, subject to
agreement by the Trustees. If you are interested in holding an event please
contact Philip Garnett Clarke on 773287. Charges are broadly aligned to those
of the Memorial Hall.

Volunteers
If you are new to the village or newly retired please do consider coming up to
Field Barn on a Tuesday morning to help. Lots of fresh air and laughter
promised. We look after 27 acres and there is always plenty to do. Why not
come and give it a try?
Thanks to everyone who supported the Craft Fair and Dog Show. The weather
was lovely and a good time was had by all who came along. Thank you to all
the Volunteers who make these events possible and make such a positive
contribution to maintaining and developing Field Barn and its Orchards. I am
sure those of you who attended this last event would have noticed the greatly
improved walled garden.
Brian Taylor, Chair of Trustees

Women’s Fellowship
Our June meeting was our Cream Tea, hosted this year by Barbara.
A very pleasant afternoon with scones, jam and clotted cream, also
strawberries and cake; a most relaxing time.
Our next meeting will be Tuesday 3 September 2019 at 2.15 pm - 4 pm
in the Community Hall. Any new members are most welcome. Don't
forget to bring your £5 subs. Have a lovely summer.
Meryl Holdbrook

Bingo in the Memorial Hall
Make a note in your diaries that the next Bingo Session in the Hall will
be on Sunday 12 September. Further details to follow.

CLEEVE PRIOR GARDEN CLUB
4 July
Visit to Bourton House Garden
Bourton on the Hill, 2-5pm
An award winning 3-acre garden, surrounding an 18th century Manor
House and listed 16th century Tithe barn. Featuring magnificent wide
herbaceous borders, with stunning plant and colour combinations,
imaginative topiary and a knot garden. £6 members, £8 non-members.
Andrew Mikolajski entertained us well with his presentation of "Pin me
to the wall and do what you want with me". We were given interesting
information on supports for climbers, resulting in Andrew’s recommendation for Pig Wire as the all-round best support. Out of all
suggested climbers with their most favoured situations, the favourite
was Rosa "Warm Sunshine", a dainty miniature climber with clusters of
vermillion orange flowers with a very long flowering season as late as
November.
10 August is our Garden Club trip to Highgrove Gardens. Details will
follow to all ticket holders.
Volunteers are required to help with watering the containers on the
Village Green. Please email any availability to me.
We have no meetings in the village hall in July/August and wish
everyone a Happy Gardening Summer. Our next meeting will be on 4
September and will feature Ross Barbour, "Flummoxed by Ferns"
Jan Stewart

Cleeve Prior Golf Society
Meeting at Puckrup Golf Club, 31 May
Fourteen golfers arrived on a bright day to bacon baps and coffee, and enjoyed
playing a Bowmaker competition comprising teams of three where only the
best score counts on the first six holes, the two best on the next six holes and
all three on the last six.
The eventual winners were Captain John Vernon supported by Rob Forster
and Malcolm Mawer, with Vice-Captain Peter Wilson supported by Paul
Stewart and Matt Langmead finishing a close second. A special award was
made to Keith Richards for sinking the longest put.
The course was in good condition but some of the players felt a bucket and
spade would have been more appropriate than clubs on occasions because of
the large number of bunkers!
The turnout was somewhat disappointing and we hope to see a better response
to our next meeting at Stratford Oaks followed by a BBQ at the Heritage Trust
on 28 June.

The Jackson Trophy, 19 June
In memory of her late husband John, who was Captain in 2001, Daphne
Jackson donated a trophy to be competed for annually by all the Past Captains
of the Society.
This year eleven of us played a Stableford competition over nine holes on The
Lenches Course at The Vale in favourable weather and the scores were very
close, with the ultimate winner being Ron Taylor with 18 points. Ron was
Captain in 2003 but left the Village four years ago to relocate in Devon but
has returned on each occasion we have played and has promised to return
again next year to defend The Trophy .
Following the golf we all enjoyed an excellent meal in the newly refurbished
Restaurant in The Vale Clubhouse and Daphne joined us and enthusiastically presented the Trophy to Ron.
Vic Birnie, ex Captain and Hon Sec.

17 July: Need a Good Holiday Read?
Our next meeting will be on 17 July at Willow Barn, 8 – 10 pm
.
Bring along a recent read and tell us why it makes a good holiday book.
Exchange it for another good read. Please let Evelyn Wilson know whether or
not you plan to come along, tel: 01789 772814.
Our Garden Visit to Admington Hall on19 June was an absolute delight. See
what Carol and Tony Bourne had to say.
“Admington Hall is a local Grade 2 listed Jacobean country house near
Ilmington, nestled in 10 acres of mature gardens. A group of 14 of us,
including a good sprinkling of NWR husbands, met for a private visit
organised by Gina Carr, to explore the grounds on a cloudy but, much to our
relief, dry afternoon.
Following an introductory brief history of the gardens by the head gardener
Paul, we were allowed free access to roam wherever we wished, so proceeding
through the immaculate stable yard, I started by exploring the walled
vegetable garden which also incorporated the newly created gravel garden
with swathes of attractive ornamental grasses. It was immediately obvious
there was nothing commonplace even here, with well-tended avenues of
pleached hornbeam, beds separated by neat yew hedges, and basic practical
garden structures were ornamented and artistic, a theme which was continued
throughout the gardens. The formal herbaceous borders in the pool garden
were striking against a repeated backdrop of roses, philadelphus and
kolkwitzia shrubs, all in full flower, but even this couldn't match the
breathtaking vista as we emerged to the front of the house, with amazing
views across the immaculate lawns towards the Cotswold Hills and Hidcote.
On either side of the house were mature specimen trees including ancient
Cedar of Lebanon, and the planting became noticeably more natural,
particularly in the water garden along the stream which flowed from the lake.
Returning towards the back of the house through the recently planted
wildflower meadows, which at this time of year were dominated by oxeye
daisies and yellow rattle, we came to the attractive courtyard garden abutting
the oldest part of the house which dates from 1548.
I was surprised that an hour and a half had gone so quickly, so we rapidly
made our way to the terrace for tea and cake, only to find everyone else
already enjoying it. The owner, Antonia Davies, talked to us about the history

of the house, (including ghosts), and Paul answered horticultural questions to
conclude what had been an interesting and entertaining afternoon.
Admington Hall is open to the public under the National Open Garden scheme
and to private visits for groups. It is well worth a visit.”
Carol Bourne (with horticultural advice from Tony)
The National Women’s Register is a friendly group which meets every 3rd
Wednesday for lively discussion and a variety of different types of activities.
Coming up in August: Garden Games! If you would like to know more
about your local NWR group get in touch and come and give it a try!
Gina Carr

Do you know or own this cat?
If so, please contact Louise.. Thank you.

New Babysitter in Town
My name is Ella Curry, I live in Cleeve Prior Village, and am 16 (17 in
September).
I am available for babysitting and charge £6.50 an hour.
If you would like to book me (or meet me first) please call me.
Many thanks. Ella

COTSWOLD UPHOLSTERY
serving the Cotswolds and surrounding areas
Re-upholstery – wide range of fabrics and leather
Wing armchairs, suites, chaises longues
Loose covers
Frame / spring repairs
Call Tony on 01789 621156, 07956 910701
Over 30 years’ experience, domestic and commercial
7 days a week, 8 am to 9 pm

Scott Hunter Music Tuition
Specialist instrumental lessons for all ages and abilities on
Guitar (classical, acoustic, electric, bass) and Ukulele
Music Theory and Exam Support.
For more information please contact me on 07528 444987 or
s-hunter1@hotmail.co.uk

News from the Kings Arms
Cribbage night Come along on the second
Monday of the month, 8 pm. For more
information, please ring Dawn or Donna.

Curry Night every Thursday from 6 pm.
Full menu also available

Our opening hours:
Mondays and Tuesdays: 6 pm till close (Drinks only; kitchen closed)
Bank Holiday Mondays: 12 till 6 pm, food and drink
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays: 12 till 3 pm, then 6 till close
Saturdays: 12 till close
Sundays: 12 till 7 pm
We look forward to seeing you and
thank you all for your continued support
.
Donna, Dawn and the team, 01789 601706

Amanda Copperthwaite Select Mortgages
For all your Mortgage and Protection Requirements
Remortgages / Home Movers / Additional Borrowing / First Time Buyers /
Help to Buy / Buy to Lets
There are so many mortgage products available and finding the right one is not
easy. Let me do the hard work for you, from the beginning through to
completion, liaising with lenders and solicitors on your behalf.
For personal, professional, no obligation mortgage advice from a qualified and
experienced “whole of market” mortgage consultant, please call or text me
07785 270217 or email amanda@select-mortgages.com. I do not charge fees
for my services.
Select Mortgages UK Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority FCA 571378
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up with repayments on
your mortgage.

Food Fayre
Established 1973, Catering for all occasions
Canapés, Casseroles and Desserts
Cocktail, Lunch and Dinner parties
Freezer food for individuals and families
Buffets, breakfasts, suppers, hampers and cakes
For hire:
China, cutlery, linen and champagne glasses and all you need in your
kitchen and for a party
Meals, prices and menus to suit individual requirements
can be delivered or cooked and served at your home or venue.
Cairi Dyson, Email: cairid@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 01789 491417, 07803 720184

Aimee Stanley
(daughter of John at the Garage)
Your local Mobile Hairdresser and
Freelance Makeup Artist.
All hairdressing services and makeup
or nail treatments for those special occasions.

Mobile: 07392 297511
Able to carry out everyday treatments or create special occasion designs
Pamper Parties * Proms and Weddings * Shellac *Minx
Facials * Pedicures * Manicures *Special occasion hair services

RWH Accountancy Limited
Personal Tax Returns … … … … From £95
Sole Trade Accounts … … … … From £295
Company Accounts .. … … … … From £495
Other Services: VAT Returns, Bookkeeping, Payroll
Contact Richard: 01386 291007 – richard@rwhaccountancy.co.uk

WILDLIFE & WILDERNESS
OUTSTANDING TAILOR-MADE HOLIDAYS &
EXPERT LED TOURS WORLDWIDE
Safaris : Luxury Holidays : Northern Lights : Winter Activities
Expedition Cruises : Family Adventures
AFRICA : INDIA : LATIN AMERICA : AUSTRALIA :
NEW ZEALAND : CANADA : EUROPE.
CALL US AT OUR BROCKWEIR OFFICE
01625 838225, WILDLIFEWILDERNESS.COM
Dr Steve Banner (FRGS)

The Complete Property Improvement Package
Carpentry & Painting service
Bespoke Furniture & Joinery Manufacturing
Fitted Bedroom & Kitchen Installations
Garden & Property Maintenance

Tel: 01905 670637
Visit our NEW Website: www.rpjoineryshop.com;

E Mail: rp-joinery@hotmail.com

eezyPC
. . .

is fixing IT

Computer and Laptop repairs
Microsoft

Certified

Professional

Wireless * Broadband * Hardware * Software
On-Site * Home Visits * 0 1 3 8 6 5 7 6 1 3 2

Creative Hair & Beauty
Blackminster Business Park, Evesham WR11 7RE
Tel: 01386 833397
Email: bookings@creativehairblackminster.co.uk
Winner of the 2019 Hair Salon of the Year for the
West Midlands
creativehairblackminster

@ creativehair2

@ creativehair_1

BOOK ONLINE NOW

Consult our website for full information on our hairdressing and beauty
treatments: www.creativehairblackminster.co.uk

Window Cleaner
Gutter cleaning, patio jet spraying. Local service.
Jarrad Gavin
42 The Close, Cleeve Prior
01789 490672; mob 07342 965960

MG Roofing Repairs
No job too small.
Slates, tiles, ridge tiles, leadwork, Guttering, Firestone Flat Roof Systems,
Chimneys, repointing.
Storm Damage and Insurance work welcome
Stratford upon Avon and surrounding areas
01789 490672, 07799 870848
mgroofingservices@btinternet.com
42 The Close, Cleeve Prior

Cleeve Prior Garage

John Stanley, Hoden Lane, Cleeve Prior, WR11 8LH
Tel: 01789 773795; Mobile: 07977 333719

We offer a full range of garage services at competitive prices:
Brakes, Clutches, Diagnostics, Exhausts, Timing Belts, Tyres, MOT
Preparation, MOT Repairs, Servicing, Suspension, Collect & Return Service,
Federation of Small Business - 35 years’ experience!
web www.cleevepriorgarage.co.uk
email jcsmotors@yahoo.co.uk

VILLAGE NOTICES
The WCC Mobile Library service makes one stop in the village on
the 4th Tuesday of each month. It will stop in The Close between
10:15 and 10:35 am.

Cleeve Prior Memorial Village Hall
200 Club winners
April: £50 Carol Bourne
May: £50 Elizabeth & James Byrne
June: £100 Ian Sturgess
June: £50 Lis & Mick Hughes

Safer Neighbourhoods Team
Constable Jamie Lee
PCSO Bradley Sansom
Collar no.2803
Collar no.40246
PCSO Elliott Wilson, Collar no.40271

The Team will be holding regular informal drop-in sessions in the
Police Post on Thursday morning between 10 and 11 am (operational
needs permitting). Village residents are invited to call in and meet the
team for a chat or to report issues of concern.

St Joseph The Worker Catholic Church
Quinney’s Lane, Bidford on Avon B50 4JL
Times of Mass: 5.30pm Saturday; 11am Sunday
Parish Priest: Canon Garry Byrne
Telephone: 01789 773291 Website: sjtw-bidford.org.uk
A warm welcome to all visitors

VILLAGE EVENTS
Date

Event

4 Jul

Garden Club visit
Market Gardening in the Vale + walk 09.30
Parish Council Meeting
19.30
Tea Room & Lending Library
14.30
Ramble & BBQ
Memorial Cricket/Rounders match 14.00
Tea Room & Lending Library
14.30
Potato Challenge Weigh-in
10.00
Bridge Club
20.00

8 Jul
10 Jul
20 Jul
21 Jul
24 Jul
27 Jul
31 Jul

Time Contact

Venue

J Stewart
Offenham V.Hall
Par.Clerk
Hall
B Walker
Hall
TBC
D Davenport Sch.
B Walker
Hall
Green
PCC
B Taylor
Hall

10 Au Garden Club visit
24 Au Plum Pick
BBQ and live music
TBC
There is no Parish Council Meeting in August

J Stewart
CPHT Field Barn
CPHT
Hall

3 Sep Women’s Fellowship
4 Sep Garden Club
9 Sep Parish Council Meeting
15 Sep Bingo
25 Sep Bridge Club

M Holdbrook
J Stewart
Par.Clerk
Mgt Cttee
B Taylor

14.15
19.30
19.30
TBC
20.00

Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall

The CP Bowls Club meets in the Hall on Tuesday afternoons and
evenings and on Thursday evenings, from September to May. Contact:
Les Bratt on 773651.
Exercise classes in the Memorial Hall.
Mondays, 18:15 – 19:15: Yoga.
Wednesdays 10:00: Tai Chi (note change of time), till 17 July.
Fridays, 09.00: Pilates
Should anyone wish to take part in these activities, please book
through the trainer at the hall at the appointed time.

The Rotas July 2019
Sidesmen
7 July
14 July
21 July
28 July

Mrs M Greenwood
Mrs S Robinson
Mrs L Mallet
Mrs L Hughes

4 Aug.

Mrs J Taylor

Church Flowers Church Cleaning
7 July
14 July
21 July
28 July

Mrs G Whitehouse
Mrs H Cross
Mrs D Walker
Mrs N Blakeley

Mrs J Baker
Mrs A M Heelis
Mrs E Wilson
Mrs M Taylor

4 Aug

Mrs L Lupton

Mrs Blakeley

Copy for inclusion in the August edition
By Wednesday 24 July please
Please submit copy by email to the following NEW
email address: cleevepriornewsletter@gmail.com
The Editor and all persons named in this Newsletter can be contacted via the
above email address.

Advertising: Please contact the Editor for information.
The Editor would be pleased to receive any photos of local interest for possible
inclusion in future Newsletters. Please email them to the above address.
Thanks to Noel Copperthwaite for this month’s cover picture
This Newsletter is published by St. Andrew’s PCC

